VOTE FOR THE AUDIENCE CHOICE AWARD!

Scan here to vote for your favorite play in both the Youth and Adult categories, PLUS suggest themes for Ten for All 2023!

You’ll need the unique code below to cast your vote:

Don’t have a smartphone? Visit GRCT.ORG/VOTE

Join us for the Awards Ceremony on Sunday, March 20th at 5:00 pm

Written by all. Performed for all. Voted on by all. Ten for All.

THE FINALS:
MARCH 18 - 20, 2022

ACT I

THE PRINCIPAL PRANK
By McKenna Wesseldyk
Grades 1 - 5 Finalist - Youth

THE GEM
By Nora Bahr Attanasie
Grades 6 - 8 Finalist - Youth

THE APPLICANT
By G.M. (Bud) Thompson
Comedy Finalist - Adult

ACT II

LOOK AT ME, MAMA BIRD
By Madi Hammond
Grades 9 - 12 Finalist - Youth

WAIT
By Mark Amenta
Drama Finalist - Adult

THE GAME
By Eirann Betka-Pope
Wildcard Finalist - Adult

This production of Ten For All: The Finals runs approximately 90 minutes including a 15 minute intermission.

Note that Act II contains adult language, sensitive topics, and content that some patrons may not consider suitable for children.

SEASON SUPPORT

Beussse & Porter Family Foundation

michigan council for arts and cultural affairs

NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS

Written by all.
Performed for all.
Voted on by all.
Ten for All.

THE FINALS:
MARCH 18 - 20, 2022
CAST
In Alphabetical Order by Show

The Principal Prank
LEXIE BOREK* ................................................................. Harmony
EVAN BOLTZ ................................................................. Hayden
MAKAYLA DEPREIST* ...................................................... Evelyn
DEBRA “ROCKEY” ROCKEY ............................................... Ms. Rollandini
KATIE TRUSTY* ............................................................... Mrs. Cramer & Mrs. Devine

The Gem
ELLA REDWINE* ............................................................ Macy
SARAH ZARUBA* ............................................................. Sage
JADE CARROLL* .............................................................. Jenna
LIZ BRAND ................................................................. Mom
SPENCER TOMLIN ........................................................... Dad/The Gem

The Applicant
RICHARD MULLIGAN ......................................................... The Principal
JODIE ROOT* ................................................................. Susan Kenworthy
DEBRA “ROCKEY” ROCKEY ............................................... Verbandi Wyrd

Look At Me, Mama Bird
RUBY DUMSTRA ............................................................... Vickie
KIMI GRIGGS ................................................................. Linda

Wait
KITTY CARPENTER ............................................................... Helen

The Game
EMC CIPRIANO* .............................................................. Interviewer
MOLLY LABEFF ............................................................... Margaret Wenzell
MEAGHAN GETZEN* ....................................................... Dorothy Kamenshek
RIVER JOY ........................................................................ Interviewer’s Spouse

PRODUCTION STAFF

The Principal Prank
ALEXANDER EVERGREEN ........................................................... Director
ERIN ROBERE* ................................................................. Stage Manager

The Gem
JESSE AUKEMAN ............................................................ Director
GABRIELLE ZIENSTRA ..................................................... Stage Manager

The Applicant
AMANDA COMPO ........................................................... Director
LURA BARBER* ............................................................... Assistant Director
LAURIE HAMILTON .......................................................... Stage Manager

Look at Me, Mama Bird
MARCUS JORDAN* ........................................................... Director
QUYÊN VANHOUTEN* ...................................................... Assistant Director
SUSAN BROWN ............................................................... Stage Manager

Wait
CAITLIN HART ................................................................. Director
JESSIE CONGELTON* ....................................................... Assistant Director
JIM CANTRELL ............................................................... Stage Manager

The Game
MARCUS CHAPMAN* ........................................................ Director
NICOLE NOBLE ............................................................... Assistant Director
ANDREW FAUGHT .......................................................... Stage Manager

Special Thanks
TJ CLARK - FLY RAIL CREW, DANELL KENDRICK - LIGHT BOARD OPERATOR,
ROCKET KOTANI-ARMBECHT - GUEST APPEARANCE

*Civic Theatre Main Stage Debut  ++School of Theatre Arts Student  ++School of Theatre Arts Faculty

Visit grct.org/staff for the list of Grand Rapids Civic Theatre Production Staff